CORPORATE PARTNERS
Corporate Partnerships help you achieve corporate social responsibility and strategic philanthropy goals, provide fun opportunities for you to share with employees and clients, and support the Aquarium's critical role in our community.

- Alliance Group LLC/ Sun-Maid - $10,000
- Hoffman Beverage Company - $10,000
- PRA Group, Inc. - $25,000
- Rivers Casino – Portsmouth - $2,500

AQUARIUM FUND
The Aquarium Fund provides vital support to help maintain exhibits and care for thousands of animals, provide educational offerings to visitors, offer outreach programs to schools, conduct research and conservation activities, and operate our nationally-recognized Stranding Response Program.

$10,000 +
- Anonymous
- Commonwealth of Virginia Protect Sea Life License Plates
- The Dreyfus Family Fund
- Bob and Leslie Fort
- Hampton Roads Community Foundation
- Floyd E. Kellam Jr. Fund of the Hampton Roads Community Foundation
- The Timothy & Lisa Robertson Foundation
- Russie and Steve Snyder
- Raymond and Kathryn Toll

$5,000 - $9,999
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
- Fain Family Fund of the Hampton Roads Community Foundation
- Lee A. and Helen Gifford Fund of the Hampton Roads Community Foundation
- Dr. Clarence A. Holland In memory of Bob DeFord
- The Oceanfront Inn/Vakos Family
- Schwab Charitable Fund
- Mr. and Mrs. John J. Uhrin III
- United Way of South Hampton Roads
- Virginia Natural Gas

$2,500 - $4,999
- Mrs. Dorcas Helfant-Browning
- George & Grace Dragas Family Foundation
- Merrill Lynch
- Scott and Annie Miller
- Otto Design + Marketing
- Rover Cruises
- Simple Generosity for Target Circle
- Stihl, Inc.
- Treasured Memories Community Funding In memory of Kim Savage
- Dave and Karen Worrall

$1,000 - $2,499
- American Endowment Foundation
- American Legion Tidewater Post 327
- Anonymous
- Atlantic Union Bank / Mr. Jay G. Kenslow
- Bank of America
- Ms. Buffy J. Barefoot
- Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas A. Bemish
- Benevity Community Impact Fund
- Lilly and Bruce Bradley
- Mrs. Joan P. Brock
- Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Campbell II
- Capital Group – Home of American Funds In honor of Michelle Collins
- Ms. Barbara Ciara
- Sal and Moe DaBiero
- Dr. Nancy T. DeFord
- Douglas and Marianne Dickerson
- Mr. and Mrs. William G. Dillon
- Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation/ Mr. Troy A. Lindsey
- Earhart Family Fund
- Mr. and Mrs. M. Richard Epps
- Morris and Jan Fine
- Mr. Thomas E. and Mrs. Julie B. Fraim, Jr.
- Tom and Diane Frantz
- Bill and Ann Gambrell/ Doc Taylor’s of Virginia Beach
- Right Coast Foods, Inc.
- Tautogs
- GEICO Philanthropic Foundation
- Whitney and Deanna Graham
- Craig and Susan Grube
- Mr. and Mrs. Bert “Burr” Henderson IV
- Robert and Lila Hendricks In memory of Whitt Christman
- Ms. Ann W. Host
- Mr. D. Nathan Johnson In memory of Bob DeFord
- Mr. Harold B. Kellam, Jr.*
- Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Kern
- McLeskey & Associates LLP/ Ms. Cheryl P. McLeskey
- The McNicholas Family
- Ms. Sherri L. Miles
- Wiley and Marshall Mitchell
- Elly and Richard Mladick
- J.P. Morgan Charitable Giving Fund
- Mr. C. Jeffrey Moore
- Mr. Frederick J. Napolitano II
- Trey and Lex Oglesby
- Thomas and Kathy O’Hara
- Mr. Daniel R. Peterson
- Mr. Gerald M. Post
- Jane and Charles Purrington
- Mr. C. Mac Rawls
- Rev. and Mrs. Robert J. Robertson III
- Dan and Nancy Ryan
- Sam Rust Seafood
- Ms. Suzanne M. Savage
- Mrs. Audrey D. Settle
- Mr. and Mrs. George F. Shipp
- Louis Snyder Foundation Fund of the Hampton Roads Community Foundation
- Christopher and Cynthia Spanoulis
- Trust Financial
- Veterans United Foundation
- Virginia Natural Gas/ Mrs. Emily J. MacCartney
- Walmart #329
- Eleanor and Henry Watts
- Christina and Lee Westnedge
- Mrs. Gloria D. White
- Mr. W. Kenneth Wilson, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. John O. Wynne

$750 - $999
- The Blackbaud Giving Fund
- Ms. Valerie A. Covarrubias
HCA Healthcare Foundation
John Jay and Ola Krueger Fund of the Hampton Roads Community Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Nelson, Jr.
Ms. Rebecca A. Purcell

$500 - $749
Anonymous
Ms. Ronda Baucom and Mr. Wally Schmader
Mr. Thomas C. Broyles
In memory of Bob DeFord
Mr. David Caray
Carrie S. Camp Foundation, Inc.
Ms. Lynn Corbin
Kim and Keith Curtis
Alicia and William Devine
Empire Services, Inc.
Ms. Claire Floege
David B. and Elizabeth L. Goode
Ms. Becky Handforth
Mr. Brian E. Harper
in honor of our friends at LoanCare, LLC
Mr. Carter Jordan
In memory of Kim Savage
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kapsha
Mr. Reese Lukei
Mery Beth and Gregory Marshall
Mr. James Metcalfe
Mr. Michael D. Minter
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent R. Olivieri
Dr. Christopher R. Post
Mrs. Diane F. Scullion
Mr. Conrad Shumadine
Ms. Elizabeth S. Snell
Ms. D. Susan Wisely
In memory of Bob DeFord
Mr. David Worrall
In honor of Dave and Karen Worrall

$250 - $500
James and Jocelyn Altmeyer
In memory of Kim Savage
AmazonSmile Foundation
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Brad R. Beach
Ms. Christina E. Bosher
Mr. and Mrs. Brenton D. Burgess
Charities Aid Foundation of America
Chesapeake Marine Training Institute
Mrs. Elizabeth Cioffi
In memory of Kim Savage
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford A. Cutchins V
Ms. Chelsea Dickinson
Victoria and Philip Dietz
Ms. Sydney C. Dillon
Mr. and Mrs. Keith D. Eliason
Garney Construction – JRX Team
Ms. Julie Gunn
In memory of Kim Savage
Ms. Christine Koubek
Christine Koubeck Rainbow Fish Fund of the Community Foundation for the Greater Capital Region
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Kreiler
Kroger
Ms. Karen Lamb
Lilly Endowment, Inc.
Little Creek Bass Anglers
In memory of Louis Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Brac McKee
Mr. Stephen B. Middlebrook
Mr. Patrick K. Moore
In memory of Kim Savage
Elise N. (Sis) and Monroe Nash Fund of the Hampton Roads Community Foundation
Mr. William Nash
Dr. and Mrs. G. Peyton Neatrour
Ms. Valerie Neff
Network for Good
Ms. Jessica Obermark
Ms. Denise Parker
Ms. Laura L. Ramsay
Mr. and Mrs. Alan D. Rosebrook
Samsung Electronics America
Ms. Susanna R. Skovgaard
Mrs. Amanda Symonds
Virginia Aquarium Volunteer League
In memory of Charles John Corley
Dr. and Mrs. William B. Warden
Mr. and Mrs. Roger N. Whiteway

$100 - $249
Tony and Vicki Aiken
Anonymous
Ms. Sarah Camp Goodwin August
Ms. Carol A. Badran
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Banks, Jr.
Mrs. Kathy Barger
In memory of Kim Savage
The Barr Foundation/ Ms. Elena Barr Baum
In honor of Lisa Bertini
Donna and Clyde Beers
In memory of Bob DeFord
Mr. Karen Bohlen
In memory of Louis Hughes
Ms. Catherine Callahan
Mr. Michael Castellino
Robert and Rebecca Catlin
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander W. Cecil
Mrs. Diane Centeno
Charity Navigator
Ms. Jennifer J. Clark
In memory of Kim Savage
Ms. Kim C. Clements
Ms. Cynthia Culpepper
Ms. Holley Darden and Mr. Mark Szmyczak
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. DeVore
Mr. Tommy Dye
In memory of Kim Savage
F & M LLC
In memory of Bob DeFord
Ms. Juanita Felton
Tom and Dianne Frantz
In memory of Bob DeFord
Dr. and Mrs. Marc I. Gaines
Dr. Pamela J. Gray
Amy and Daniel Guy
Sanci and Brian Hall
Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.
In memory of Kim Savage
Ms. Marsha Hamm
Ms. Merry Haugen and Mr. Marc Bradshaw
In memory of Bob DeFord
Pamela and William Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Herman
Ms. Janet E. Hilliker
Mrs. Margaret A. Holland
In memory of Kim Savage
Michael and Michelle Iovino
In memory of Kim Savage
Cathy and Davis Johnson
Connie and Calvin Jones
Brent and Anna King
Ms. Catherine King
Ms. Ann F. Kroslowitz
Ms. Sandra M. Landry
In memory of Kim Savage
Arvalla and Lisa Larsen
Ms. Tori Lawton
Mr. Timothy Lee
In memory of Louis Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Letourneau
Mr. Frederick L. Lewis
Ms. Cheryl Manning
Markel
Maura and Will Marks
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. McNicholas
Dr. Julius S. Miller
Ms. Kristin Murphy
In memory of Louis Hughes
National Financial Services, LLC
Ms. Lisa O’Donnell
In memory of Kim Savage
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Olivieri
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Owen
Dr. and Mrs. James S. Panagis
Ms. Elsa L. Parli
Ms. Cari Paulenich
Dr. and Mrs. W. Michael Peirson
The Honorable Robert “Worth” Remick
Douglas and Karen Richards
Ms. Mary F. Richardson
Ron and Susan Ritter
Terry and Linda Ritter
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Rose
Mr. Robert H. Rudman
Ms. Rinda Russ
Ms. Judy Scarfone
Ms. Brittany Seifert
Dr. and Mrs. Walker W. Shivar
Ms. Anna L. Shoup
In memory of Louis Hughes
Ms. Kelly Shoup
In memory of Louis Hughes
Ms. Elizabeth Sorrell
Speight, Marshall & Francis
In memory of Kim Savage
Dorothy and Ronald Spitalney
Mr. Richard Stageberg
In memory of Kim Savage
Ms. Margorie A. Stealey
Ms. Connie Stuby
In memory of Louis Hughes
Ms. Joan Sykes
In memory of Charles John Corley
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Sykes
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Temple
Ms. Peggy C. Thomas
In memory of Bob DeFord
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tower
Ms. Emily Tozzi
Ms. Jan Trombly
In memory of Bob DeFord
Ms. Christina Updike
Dr. Eric S. Vallone
Bruce and Jennifer Vaughan
Virginia Beach Blue Water Fishing Club
Sal and Sue Vitale
Stacy and Nina Weigner
Mr. George Whitley
Williams Mullen Clark & Dobbins
In memory of Bob DeFord
Ms. Mary Williard
In memory of Louis Hughes
Ms. Karen Wolff
WPL
In memory of Kim Savage
*Deceased
For more information, please contact the Development Office at 757-385-0260.
Gifts can be made at VirginiaAquarium.com/SaveTheOcean

SPONSORS
Thank you to our events sponsors!
The Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center Foundation hosts three events each year, Night at the Aquarium, the Virginia Aquarium Golf Classic, and the Virginia Aquarium Turtle Trot. Proceeds from these events support the Virginia Aquarium and its mission.

2022 Ocean Commotion
Title Sponsor - $27,000
Capital Group – Home of American Funds

Auction Sponsor - $20,000
Checkered Flag Motor Company, Inc.

Medium Exhibit Sponsor - $5,000
Cutting Edge Total Comfort
Optima Health
TowneBank
Virginia Natural Gas

Small Exhibit Sponsor - $2,500
First Team Auto
The Franklin Johnston Group
Hoffman Beverage Company
LoanCare, LLC
PRA Group, Inc.
Seibert Realty

Contributor - $1,000
ADP
Altmeyer Funeral Homes
ASI
Atlantic Bay Mortgage Group
BDO
Cerity Partners
Davenport & Company
Divaris Real Estate, Inc.
MASA Corporation
Marathon Consulting
Dr. John McGurl and Ms. Michelle Gluck
Moseley Architects
Olympia Development Corporation
Otto Design & Marketing
The Port of Virginia
Q.E.D. Systems, Inc.
The Ruffin Family Foundation
Scripps Howard Fund
Troutman Pepper Hamilton Sanders LLP
Truist
Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc.
The Windward Foundation

Virginia Aquarium Golf Classic - Spring 2023
Title Sponsor - $10,000
Rivers Casino – Portsmouth

Turtle Sponsor - $2,500
Atlantic Union Bank – Golf Genius Scoring
App Sponsor
Atlantic Shores Retirement Community – Closest to the Pin Sponsor
Hoffman Beverage Company – 19th Hole Sponsor
KPMG – Longest Drive
Liberty Title & Escrow – Beverage Cart
LoanCare, LLC – Chipping Game Sponsor
Optima Health – Golf Cart Sponsor

Other
Chick-fil-A General Booth – Appetizer Sponsor
Sal and Moe DaBiero – Recycling Sponsor
Dodd RV & Marine – Hole in One Sponsors
Mercedes Benz of Virginia Beach Charles Barker – Hole in One Sponsors
TM Auto Wholesalers – Hole in One Sponsors
Pungo Catering – Lunch Sponsor
Seaside Dogs and Grill – Golf Ball Sponsor

Shark Sponsor - $1,500
MEB General Contractors
Truist

Dolphin Sponsor - $1,000
Accel Pest Control
ADS
Beacon Harbor Wealth Advisors
Thomas C. Bryoles
BurgerBusters Inc.
Checkered Flag Motor Company, Inc.

Dental Sponsor - $500
Prostart

Admissions Sponsor - $250
Prestige Digital Marketing

Sponsors Thank You
In addition to annual supporters, we would like to recognize and thank those who have made special gifts to the Restricted Funds, the Capital Campaign, or the Aquarium Society.

**2022/23 RESTRICTED GIFTS OF $10,000 OR MORE**

**Batten Professional Development Program**
Batten Fund for the Virginia Aquarium at the Hampton Roads Community Foundation

**Education Programs**
The Blocker Foundation
Camp Foundation and Ruth Camp Campbell Foundation
Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation
PRA Group, Inc.

**Endowment**
Robert N. Henderson*

**Exhibits**
Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation

**Research and Conservation**
Commonwealth of Virginia

**Snyder Military Appreciation Program**
Ed and Jean Snyder Fund of the Hampton Roads Community Foundation

**Unrestricted**
Endangered Species Act COVID Relief Grant
United Way of South Hampton Roads – VB Relief Grant

**CAPITAL CAMPAIGN**
Gifts and pledges made in support of the Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center’s fourth capital campaign, which supports the all-new Darden Marine Animal Conservation Center and renovate and expand the South Building.

$1,000,000 +
Mrs. Jane P. Batten
Joan and Macon* Brock
Joshua P. and Elizabeth D. Darden Foundation

For more information on event sponsorships, contact the Development Office at 757-385-0260.
$25,000 - $49,999
Family of Chris and Courtney Graves
Mrs. Dorcas Helfant Browning
Hoffman Beverage Company
Mr. John F. Malbon
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Nordlinger
Siebert Realty
Beaven and Mary Walker Smith
Tidewater Fibre Corp
Midge Tinney
Dr. and Mrs. William B. Warden
Eleanor and Henry Watts

$10,000 - $24,999
Beach Ford
The Branch Family
Michelle and Richard Collins
Douglas and Marianne Dickerson Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hirschbiel
Dr. Clarence A. Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle D. Korte
Cory D. and Allison K. Mayo
The McNicholas Family
The Miles Agency
J.D. Miles and Sons, Inc.
Elly and Richard Mladick
Marietta McNeil Morgan & Samuel Tate
Morgan Jr. Foundation
Napolitano Family Foundation
The Family of Donald H. Patterson, Jr.
Mr. Daniel R. Peterson
Dan and Nancy Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Sessoms, Jr.
Audrey & John E.* Settle, Jr.
Virginia Aquarium Volunteer League
Virginia Natural Gas
Christina and Lee Westnedge
The Windward Foundation

$5,000 - $9,999
Mr. Richard C. Burroughs
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Burton
Bryan and Erica Cuffee
Sal and Moe DaBiero
Kelly and Mike Disharoon
Lin and Susan Earley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Farrell
Morris and Jan Fine
Roseann and Peter Fitzpatrick
Tom and Dianne Frantz
Mr. and Mrs. Bert “Burr” Henderson IV
Esi Waters Langston
Pete Leddy & Otto Design
Mr. John P. Matson
Shewling Moy
Tom, Kathy, Katie and TJ O’Hara
Jane and Charles Purrington
Mac and Jean* Rawls
Reverend and Mrs. Robert J. Robertson III
Anne and Chris Rusbuldt
David Sims
Tina E. Sinnen
Charlene and Russell Turner
Michael and Elizabeth Wagner
Doctors Kurt and Samantha Wetzler
Glen and Nikki Williams

*A Deceased

**Aquarium Society**

The Aquarium Society recognizes individuals who have arranged for a deferred gift to Foundation in any one of the following ways: a bequest in a will or revocable trust; a charitable remainder trust or gift annuity; a charitable lead trust; the naming of the Foundation as a beneficiary of an IRA, qualified retirement or pension plan; an annuity, life insurance policy, or a remainder interest in a personal residence or farm.

Anonymous
Mary Reid Barrow
Dorcas Helfant-Browning
Douglas M. Beckmann*
Thomas C. Broyles
Eleanor R. Bundy*
Lynn and Carl Clements
Barbara Taylor Creech
Robert H.* and Nancy T. DeFord
Barbara and William Dieffenbach
John and Joyce Fain
Claire E. Floege
Bob and Leslie Fort
Thomas E. and Sharon Fraim
Craig and Sue Grube
Robert N. Henderson*
Roy E. Hendrix
Karen Hines
Ann W. Host
Pat Johnson
Mary K. Keller*
Gene and Angie Loving
Gregory and Mary Beth Marshall
Wiley and Marshalle Mitchell
Jane Purrington
Martha A. Rapoport*
C. Mac Rawls
Kathleen R. Reed
Edward* and Jean* Snyder
Deborah A. Stein*

*Celia Stern*
Evelyn Tompkinson
Betty Jane Turner
Andrew W. Vakos
June Ada Ventura*
D. Henry and Eleanor Watts
Ned and Debra Williams

*Deceased

For more information, please contact the Development Office at 757-385-0260.

Gifts can be made at VirginiaAquarium.com/SaveTheOcean